Introduction
The former research of urban competitiveness has been solely focused on internal goings-on of cities, emphasizes the competitive relationship between cities, while the internal relations of cities and their important role in obtaining competitiveness to cities has been largely ignored. Constrained by the traditional urban system theory paradigm, although some studies focused on regional or Megalopolis perspective begins to pay attention to external relations of cities, they are generally seek to prove inter-city relations through certain attributes of cities, which is not a relational analysis actually so that it is difficult to reveal the essence of inter-city relations [1] . All of this has resulted in that the evaluation of urban competitiveness is insufficient of scientific and comprehensive, the conclusion is unconvincing and the theoretical studies are often inconsistent with the urban development practices. In other words, ignorance or scarcity of attention about external city relationship is the main defects existed in the current urban competitiveness research.
With the rise of "the new urbanism" [2] , their city network research paradigm and studies about inter-city relations has become one of the frontiers of current city research internationally. Within city network perspective, competitiveness of single city is affected by both internal and external relation factors. This undoubtedly offers a completely new view to overcome the insufficiency existed in current urban competitiveness study.
Based on brief comments on the urban competitiveness research status at home and abroad, and drawing on the research paradigm of "the new urbanism", the paper try to deconstruct the urban competitiveness and preliminary construct a conceptual model of urban competitiveness within city network perspective.
Review of the urban competitiveness
Since the 1990s, competitiveness has become a "strong issue" of public policy system in developed countries [3] , after Porter [4] successfully set up a connective bridge between the micro-enterprises and macro-region with competitiveness and put forward the idea of the competitiveness of In the perspective of single city, foreign scholars mainly discuss from two aspects:
urban supply and urban demand. The aspect of supply [7] follows the logic of inputs namely In addition, "diamond" model [4] , "maze" model [10] and "pyramid" model [11] Particularly those researches on the external relationship between cities mainly adopted the traditional theoretical paradigm of city system, which seeking evidences of inter-city relations through some internal qualities of cities. Just as Taylor points out that, though those researches claimed to focus on external relations between cities, these studies were not real relational analysis, for that they failed to show the essence of the inter-city relations [1] .
In conclusion, the limitations of current studies prominently lies on ignorance or scarcity of attention about external relations of cities on constructing theoretical model, despite researches from the perspective of single city have been relatively matured.
Taylor calls it "the second nature of cities" [1] , which is both the very rasion d'etre of cities, but also significant sources for cities to obtain competitiveness.
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